To Win is to Lose,
Eri

Ai hinger on Fred Lonidier

at the Silberkuppe, Berlin
The exhibition of the US Ameri an Fred Lonidier (b. 1942) at the
rst of all the question of the persisten e of

Silberkuppe raises

on eptual positions in so io-politi al en-

gaged strands. Among Lonidier's works are The Health and Safety Game from 1976,
a wall lling photo-text installation whi h
ti s and the statements of

ontrasts photos of workpla e injuries, statis-

ompany spokesmen. Up to the present the a knowledged

Marxist and unionist has been engaged in exposing so ial abuses with the instruments
of resear h and do umentation in an analyti al manner. The artist and
been tea hing at the University of

riti , who has

(si ) San Diego sin e 1972, has found his primary

exhibition lo ations in universities and union-halls, as well as shopping malls  this
too in the sense of en ouraging a demo ratization of art whi h seeks to render the
borders between daily life and art more porous. Lonidier pursues this approa h with
all its unwieldiness without ideologi al or nger pointing pathos. Also, his four works
presented in Berlin are

hara terized by dry, biting humor and self-ironizing distan e.

Certied Loser from perhaps 1976

onsists of two framed, very o ious do uments

that the magazine Reader's Digest sent as advertisements for their produ ts, su h as
books, tapes and personal hygiene goods. The writings guaranteed trusting

ustomers

their personal parti ipation in ex lusive free oers whi h however in ne print resulted
de fa to in an order. (This marketing method worked well for years, in 2001 however the
US mother

on ern was required to pay 6 million dollars to the vi tims of its misleading

games.) Lonidier added two elements to the
his o e with the framed

erti ates. one a photograph of himself in

erti ates; the other a re eipt from an art supplies business.

An employee had written done on Lonidier's order of plasti

pa kaging lm. What

further use Lonidier got from the transparent lm, he had ordered it voluntarily, and as
the re eipt showed, also re eived it. The tarnished do ument shows only as a juridi al
laim the supposed winner as loser in the free market as unrestri ted de eption.
The two part work, Create a Clo k from 1978 sets up the
relation to produ tion and free time. It
by Lonidier, that portrays a wall

on ept of work in

onsists again of an advertising

lo k fashioned from the enlarged

oupon enlarged
oupon.

example of this photo ideal thematizing family and private enjoyment, a

As an

ording to

the motto, we have the hardware, you do the (presumably individual, fundamentally
es apist) rest. This

pars pro toto marketing ampaign Lonidier has title in handwriting

Time  Aestheti ized and otherwise un hanged sent to the manufa turer.
ame the already assembled, ti king
se ond

Ba k

lo k with the enlarged order as ba kground. The

lo k was similar, ex ept that Lonidier sele ted no less

lishée lled photo opies

of fa tory work on huge ma hines as the ba kground motif and anked with the title
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Time  Rationalized. Lonidier may have been suggesting through this unorthodox
sele tion of images to the workers who were making these wat hes ree ted on their
own working

onditions and their after work time, whi h in the nal analysis served

merely to maintain their own employment. In addition the work demonstrates, pre isely
be ause it
the

on erns itself with pi torial

ustomers with the world of

or have made a

li hées, the limits of the o-determination of

ommodities, in whi h those produ ts

an be made

ording to personal preferen e, that mass produ ts might also promise

individuality.
Another tone is found the the work 29 Arrests of 1972, whi h

onsists of 30 un-

framed parts, pinned together in one blo k. A typewritten page indi ates the title and
pla e of origin of the 29 following bla k and white photographs: Headquarters of the
11th Navel Distri t, May 4, 1972  that base, from whi h at that time troops and
weapons were sent to Vietnam and Cambodia. The photos themselves show the arrest
and removal of 29 Anti Vietnam War demonstrators, who were only photographed resisting. Of

ourse, the photographi ally detained were not looking into the lens of

the artist, but into those of the helmeted poli e photographers, over whose shoulders in
turn Lonidier was photographing. What a photo shows, depends obviously on the angle
of the shot. In another sense though, it always shows what one brings to it externally.
Photographi

meaning is not neutral, but depends on

photographer uses the photographi

ontext and interests. The poli e

medium as a means of proof, in order to do ument

identity and presen e of the  riminal element at the demonstration.

(Interestingly

enough, both the powers that be and the protesters photograph ea h other long sin e
at demonstrations, both thus trusting in the persuasiveness of the medium. Yet ea h
photographi
termined use

image is also a sign whose meaning is
ontext of the spe i

su h a photo might have in a

reated in the real-histori ally de-

means of portrayal. Pre isely what evidential value

ourt of law is therefore also a question of the ingenuity

of the prose utor. Lonidier, on the other hand, maintains the praxis of this use and
reminds us that photography is also used as a means of
On the one hand Lonidier is

on erned to

ontrol and domination.

all into question the

laim of tradi-

tional do umentary photography to guarantee as te hni al devi e dire t referentiality
and thereby obje tivity. On the other hand he wants to use photography programati ally for a new exploration of the do umentary to show up real misunderstandings.
Later, he will make use of the medium in its indexed fun tion, of

ourse only in

on-

ne tion with dierent,

ommenting textual strategies. In the early work 29 Arrests

he turns generally in a

riti al manner against a

on eptual fetishizing of photography,

through amateurish snapshots in the Du hampian tradition regarded as ready-made
and transformed into an aestheti
shot aestheti

obje t. And

on retely  as the la oni

and serial order suggest in an un on ealed manner, toward the

title, snapon eptual

use of photography in the manner of Ed Rus ha. In 1972, 9 years after the appearan e
of Twenty Six Gasoline Stations and several other art books on the theme of pools,
palm trees and parking pla es, these appear to some extent as the most important
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impulses with respe t to the
fetishism of the

ritique of reality stemming from pop-art to the pi ture

onsumption obje t. Yet, beyond an esoteri -aestheti

dis ourse and

with respe t to su h pressing problems as were presented by the Vietnam War,
one not nd more artisti

apital from the photographi

ially institutionalized ubiquity for a so ially relevant dis ourse?
and artisti
open

interests are

oni ts between

ould

image produ tion and its soLonidier's politi al

on erned up to the present with real life situations, in whi h

on rete e onomi -politi al interests (most re ently California's

immigration politi s) as well as views of its portrayability in the media. To su h an
extent 29 Arrests marks an important demar ation in his development toward a

om-

plex denition and praxis of a photographi -do umentary pi torial language, whi h,
oupled with text, whi h uses gestures whi h are neither naive nor self-referential. As
well, there is the fa tor of maintaining

ontrol of his work with respe t to, exhibition,

publi ation and distribution whi h does not en ourage market interest.
A omprehensive re eption of Lonidier's work remains to take pla e. It might oer 
possibly in ontrast to the now
a good example for a

anoni al positions of Allan Sekula and Martha Rosler 

riti al analysis of strategies of politi ally engaged

as they formed themselves in the widely known formalisti
The questions, in any

on eptualism,

variants on the Ameri an

East as well as West

oasts.

raises, of an applied,

riti al realism not only with respe t to the hierar hization of

ase, whi h Lonidier's approa h

present visual pra ti es with respe t to the representative
presentation of a politi al subje t, have

redibility and

apability of

ertainly not be ome less politi ally a tual.

That the genuinely politi al moment of his work lies not only in the mere portrayal
of histori al events and so ial

onditions, whose visual produ ts are then not seldom

ennobled institutionally as politi al art, but whi h remain without
rather develop out of a potential, demonstrate a work

onsequen e, but

on retely in its developmental

ontext and thus to render visible for the involved a tors/target audien e, is
not a sign of helplessness. Rather, it owes its existen e to a
to its intended publi
existing

and the idea of ree ting on the

hangeability of those really

onditions of life and to work seriously with them.
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ertainly

onne tion with respe t

